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As amended effective January 7,1969

REGULATION K

(12 CFR PART 211)

CORPORATIONS ENGAGED IN FOREIGN BANKING AND
FINANCING UNDER THE

SECTION 211.1— AUTHORITY, SCOPE, 
AND NATIONAL PURPOSE

(a) Authority and scope. This part is issued by 
the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve 
System (the “Board”) under authority of the Fed
eral Reserve Act (the “Act”).f It applies to cor
porations organized under section 25(a) of the 
Act (12 U.S.C. 611-631) and, to the extent 
specified in § 211.10, to corporations having an 
agreement or undertaking with the Board under 
section 25 t of the Act (12 U.S.C. 601-604a).

(b) National purpose. (1) The Congress, in 
enacting section 25(a) of the Act, provided for 
the establishment of international banking and 
financial corporations operating under Federal su
pervision with powers sufficiently broad to en
able them to compete effectively with similar 
foreign-owned institutions and to afford to the 
United States exporter and importer in particu
lar— and to United States commerce, industry, 
and agriculture in general— at all times a means 
of financing international trade.

(2) In light of the public purposes involved, 
Corporations should be able in their activities 
abroad to operate, as best meets their corporate 
policies, through branches, agencies, and corre
spondents or through direct and indirect owner
ship in foreign-chartered companies engaged in 
banking or other international or foreign opera
tions, so long as their credit and other activities 
are in the interest of the United States. Cor

* This text corresponds to the Code of Federal Regula
tions, Title 12, Chapter II, Part 211, cited as 12 CFR 
PART 211.

t  Statute is printed in the Appendix.

FEDERAL RESERVE ACT *

porations shall confine the scope of their opera
tions both in the United States and abroad to 
practices consistent with high standards of bank
ing or financial prudence. Activities in the United 
States shall be restricted to operations clearly re
lated to international or foreign business.

SECTION 211.2— DEFINITIONS

For the purposes of this part, unless the con
text otherwise requires—

(a) “Abroad,” “foreign,” or “foreign coun
try” refers to one or more foreign nations or 
colonies, dependencies, or possessions thereof, 
overseas territories, dependencies, or insular pos
sessions of the United States, or the Common
wealth of Puerto Rico.

(b) “Capital and surplus” means paid-in and 
unimpaired capital and surplus.

(c) “Corporation” when spelled with a capital 
“C” means a corporation organized under section 
25(a) of the Act.

(d) A Corporation is “engaged in banking” 
whenever it has aggregate demand deposits and 
acceptance liabilities exceeding its capital and sur
plus.

(e) “Person” includes an individual or an or
ganization.

(f) “Organization” includes a corporation, gov
ernment, partnership or association, or any other 
legal or commercial entity.

SECTION 211.3— ORGANIZATION AND 
OWNERSHIP OF SHARES

(a) Organization. A proposed Corporation

1
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REGULATION K §§ 211.3— 211.7

shall become a body corporate upon issuance by 
the Board of a preliminary permit approving its 
name, articles of association, and organization 
certificate.1 The name shall include “interna
tional,” “foreign,” “overseas,” or some similar 
word, but may not resemble the name of any 
other organization to an extent that might mis
lead or deceive the public. After issuance of its 
preliminary permit, a Corporation may (1) elect 
officers and otherwise complete its organization 
and (2) invest in obligations of the United States 
Government; but none of its other powers may 
be exercised until the Board has issued to it a 
final permit to commence business. No amend
ment to the articles of association shall become 
effective until approved by the Board.

(b) Ownership of shares. Shares of stock in a 
Corporation (which may not include no-par value 
shares) shall be issuable and transferable only 
on its books, and no issue or transfer that would 
cause a violation of section 25(a) of the Act shall 
be so effected. A Corporation shall notify the 
Board as soon as possible of any change in status 
of a shareholder which causes a violation of said 
section 25(a) and shall take such action with re
spect thereto as the Board may direct. Each class 
of shares shall be so named and described in the 
share certificates as to indicate its character and 
any unusual attributes, and such certificates shall 
conspicuously set forth the substance of (1) limi
tations upon the rights of ownership and transfer 
of shares imposed by said section 25(a) and this 
part and (2) rules which the Corporation shall 
prescribe in its by-laws to insure compliance with 
this paragraph.

SECTION 211.4— ISSUANCE OF 
OBLIGATIONS

Except in accordance with prior Board ap
proval, no Corporation may issue or have out
standing any debentures, bonds, promissory notes 
(other than notes due within one year), or simi
lar obligations.

SECTION 211.5— UNDERW RITING, SALE, 
AND DISTRIBUTION OF SECURITIES

(a) General. Except as permissible for mem

1 Appropriate forms for articles of association and orga
nization certificate (FR 151 and 152, Revised 9-1-63), filed 
as part of the original document, may be obtained from 
the Federal Reserve Bank of the district in which the 
home office of the Corporation is to be located.

ber banks under section 5136 of the Revised Stat
utes (12 U.S.C. 24), a Corporation engaged in 
banking may not engage in the business of un
derwriting, selling, or distributing securities other 
than obligations of the national government of a 
foreign country in which it has a branch or 
agency.2

(b) In the United States. N o Corporation may
(1) engage in the business of selling or distribut
ing securities in the United States (except private 
placements of participations in its investments or 
extensions of credit) or underwrite any portion 
thereof so sold or distributed or (2) act in the 
United States as trustee, registrar, or in any simi
lar capacity, with respect to securities distributed 
in the United States.

SECTION 211.6— BRANCHES AND 
AGENCIES

(a) In the United States. A Corporation may 
not establish any branch in the United States, but 
with prior Board approval may establish agen
cies in the United States for specific purposes, but 
not generally to carry on its business.

(b) Abroad. With prior Board approval, a Cor
poration may establish branches or agencies 
abroad. If a Corporation has established a 
branch or agency in a foreign country, it may, 
unless otherwise advised by the Board, establish 
other branches or agencies in that country after 
thirty days’ notice to the Board with respect to 
each such branch or agency.

(c) Suspending operations abroad during dis
turbed conditions. The officer in charge of a 
branch or agency abroad may suspend its opera
tions during disturbed conditions which, in his 
judgment, make conduct of such operations im
practicable; but every effort shall be made before 
and during such suspension to serve its deposi
tors and customers. Full information concerning 
any such suspension shall be promptly reported 
to the home office of the Corporation, which 
shall immediately send a copy thereof to the 
Board through the Federal Reserve Bank of its 
district.

SECTION 211.7— LIM ITED OPERATIONS 
IN THE UNITED STATES

(a) General policy. It is the Board’s general

2 Including obligations issued by any agency or instru
mentality, and supported by the full faith and credit, of 
such a government.

2
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§211.7 REGULATION K

policy to permit Corporations to transact, sub
ject to section 25(a) of the Act and this part, 
such limited business in the United States as is 
usual in financing international commerce, includ
ing deposit facilities; loan, overdraft, advance, ac
ceptance, and other credit facilities; commercial 
letters of credit; foreign collections; purchase and 
sale of foreign exchange; remittance of funds 
abroad; purchase, sale, and custody of securities 
and acceptance for account of customers abroad; 
and foreign credit information.

(b) Employment of funds. Funds of a Cor
poration not currently employed in its interna
tional or foreign business, if held or invested in 
the United States, shall be only in the form of
(1) cash, (2) deposits with banks, (3) bankers’ 
acceptances, or (4) obligations of, or obligations 
fully and unconditionally guaranteed by, the 
United States, any State thereof, or any depart
ment, agency, or establishment of, or corpora
tion wholly owned by, the United States.

(c) Receipt of deposits. It will ordinarily be 
considered incidental to or for the purpose of 
carrying out transactions abroad for a Corpora
tion to receive in the United States demand and 
time (but not savings) deposits that are not to 
be used to pay expenses in the United States of 
an office or representative therein—

(1) from foreign governments, persons con
ducting business principally at their offices or es
tablishments abroad, and individuals resident 
abroad and

(2) from any other person if the deposit (i) is 
to be transmitted abroad, (ii) is to provide col
lateral or payment for extensions of credit by the 
Corporation, (iii) represents proceeds of collec
tions abroad which are to be used to pay for 
goods exported or imported or for other direct 
costs of export or import, or periodically trans
ferred to the depositor’s account at another finan
cial institution, or (iv) represents proceeds of 
extensions of credit by the Corporation.
Such deposits shall be subject to Parts 204 (Reg. 
D) and 217 (Reg. Q ), of this chapter, and be re
ported in the same manner as if the Corporation 
were a member bank of the Federal Reserve Sys
tem; but in no event shall reserves against such 
deposits be less in the aggregate than 10 per 
cent.

(d) Other permissible activities. It will ordi

narily be considered incidental to the interna
tional or foreign business of a Corporation for it 
to engage in the following transactions in the 
United States:

(1) Finance the following types of transac
tions, including payments or costs (but not ex
penses in the United States of an office or repre
sentative therein) incident thereto: (i) contracts, 
projects, or activities performed abroad, (ii) the 
importation into or exportation from the United 
States of goods, (iii) the delivery through domes
tic transport facilities of goods so imported or 
their assembly or packaging for resale without 
essential change therein, if the Corporation fi
nanced the importation, and (iv) the domestic 
shipment or temporary storage (but not produc
tion) of goods being exported or accumulated 
for export, if the Corporation is financing their 
exportation;

(2) Take over or acquire subsequent partici
pations in extensions of credit, or acquire obli
gations, growing out of transactions it could have 
financed at inception under subparagraph (1) of 
this paragraph;

(3) Guarantee customers’ debts or otherwise 
agree for their benefit to make payments on the 
occurrence of readily ascertainable events,3 if the 
guarantee or agreement specifies its maximum 
monetary liability thereunder and is related to a 
type of transaction described in subparagraph (1) 
of this paragraph;

(4) Buy and sell spot and future foreign ex
change;

(5) Receive checks, bills, drafts, acceptances, 
notes, bonds, coupons, and other securities for 
collection abroad, and collect such instruments in 
the United States for customers abroad;

(6) Hold securities in safekeeping for, or buy 
and sell securities upon the order and for the 
account and risk of, customers abroad;

(7) Act as paying agent for securities issued 
by foreign governments or other organizations 
organized under foreign law and not qualified 
under the laws of the United States or any State 
or the District of Columbia to do business in the 
United States.

3 Including, but not limited to, such types of events as 
nonpayment of taxes, rentals, customs duties, or costs of 
transport and loss or nonconformance of shipping docu
ments.

3
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REGULATION K §§211.8-211.9

SECTION 211.8— INVESTMENTS IN 
SHARES OF OTHER CORPORATIONS

(a) General consent. Subject to section 25(a) 
of the A c t4 and this part, the Board hereby 
grants its general consent for any Corporation to 
invest, directly or indirectly, in the shares of for
eign corporations5 not doing business in the 
United States; but no investment hereunder shall 
cause the Corporation to have invested more than 
$500,000 in the shares, or to hold more than 25 
per cent of the voting shares, of any such cor
poration.

(b) Specific consent. Prior specific consent of 
the Board is required with respect to the acqui
sition of any shares by a Corporation, esxcept as 
provided in paragraph (a) of this section or the 
ninth paragraph of section 25(a) of the Act (re
lating to purchase of stock to prevent loss on 
debts previously contracted).

(c) Conditions. (1) Shares of stock in a cor
poration shall be disposed of as promptly as prac
ticable if (i) such corporation should engage in 
the business of underwriting, selling, or dis
tributing securities in the United States or (ii) 
the Corporation is advised by the Board that their 
holding is inappropriate under section 25(a) of 
the Act or this part.

(2) In computing the amount which may be 
invested in the shares of any corporation under 
paragraph (a) of this section and section 25(a) 
of the Act, there shall be included any such in
vestments in other corporations controlled by such 
corporation. Unless otherwise specified, “shares” 
in this section includes any rights to acquire 
shares, except that prior Board consent is not re
quired for the acquisition and exercise of stock 
rights in lieu of dividends which are declared on 
shares already held by a Corporation and which 
do not result in an increase in percentage owner
ship of the corporation.

(d) Reports. A Corporation shall inform the 
Board through the Federal Reserve Bank of its 
district within thirty days after the close of each 
quarter with respect to any acquisition or dispo
sition of shares during that quarter, including the 
following information concerning any corporation 
whose shares it acquired for the first time (unless

‘ Including the limitations therein based on capital and 
surplus.

6 As used here, “corporation” does not include limited 
partnership or similar organizations.

previously furnished): (1) Recent balance sheet 
and income statement, (2) brief descriptions of 
the corporation’s business (including full infor
mation concerning any such business transacted 
in the United States), the shares acquired, and 
any related credit transaction, (3) lists of direc
tors and principal officers (with address and 
principal business affiliation of each) and of all 
shareholders (known to the issuing corporation) 
holding 10 per cent or more of any class of the 
corporation’s shares (and the amount held by 
each), and (4) information concerning the rights 
and privileges of the various classes of shares 
outstanding.

SECTION 211.9— LIMITATIONS AND 
RESTRICTIONS

(a) Acceptances. A Corporation shall be and 
remain fully secured as to (1) 50 per cent of all 
acceptances outstanding in excess of the amount 
of its capital and surplus, (2) all acceptances in 
excess of twice such amount, and (3) all accept
ances for any one person in excess of 10 per 
cent of such amount, except to the extent any 
such excess represents the international shipment 
of goods and is fully covered by primary obliga
tions to reimburse it which are also guaranteed by 
banks or bankers.

(b) Liabilities of one borrower. Except as the 
Board may otherwise specify, the total liabilities 
to a Corporation of any person shall at no time 
exceed 50 per cent of the Corporation’s capital 
and surplus, or 10 per cent thereof if it is engaged 
in banking. In this paragraph “liabilities” includes: 
any obligations for money borrowed and shares 
of stock; unsecured liabilities resulting from issu
ance by the Corporation of guarantees or simi
lar agreements (described in § 2 1 1 .7 (d )(3 )) , the 
aggregate of which liabilities incurred for any 
person may in no event exceed 10 per cent of 
any Corporation’s capital and surplus; in the case 
of a partnership or firm, liabilities of the mem
bers thereof; in the case of a corporation, liabili
ties incurred for its benefit by other corporations 
which it controls; and in the case of a foreign 
government, the liabilities of its departments or 
agencies deriving their current funds principally

om its general tax revenues. The limitations of 
this paragraph shall not apply to (1) bills or 
drafts drawn in good faith against actually exist
ing values, (2) obligations arising out of the dis

4
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§§211.9-211.10 REGULATION K

count of commercial or business paper actually 
owned by the negotiator, (3) any acceptance 
made by a Corporation which has not matured 
and is not held by it, or (4) obligations to the 
extent supported by the full faith and credit of 
the following:

(i) The United States or any department, 
agency, or establishment thereof or corporation 
wholly owned thereby, the International Bank for 
Reconstruction and Development, the Interna
tional Finance Corporation, the International De
velopment Association, or the Inter-American 
Development Bank;

(ii) A foreign national government or its ap
propriate financial or central banking authority, 
if at least 25 per cent of such an obligation or 
of the total credit is also supported by the full 
faith and credit of, or participated in by, any in
stitution designated in subdivision (i) of this sub- 
paragraph in such manner that default to the 
Corporation will necessarily include default to 
such institution;

(iii) The national government of any foreign 
country in which the Corporation has a branch 
or agency with at least equal outstanding liabili
ties payable in the same currency;

(iv) Any person if the Corporation is not en
gaged in banking and the obligations or total 
credit are subject to 25 per cent support or par
ticipation of the type described in subdivision
(ii) of this subparagraph; but the total liabilities 
of such person to the Corporation shall at no 
time exceed 100 per cent of its capital and sur
plus.

(c) Aggregate liabilities. Except with prior 
Board permission, a Corporation’s aggregate out
standing liabilities on account of acceptances, 
monthly average deposits, borrowings, guaran
tees, endorsements, debentures, bonds, notes, and 
other such obligations shall not exceed ten times 
its capital and surplus; provided that aggregate 
outstanding unsecured liabilities under guarantees 
or similar agreements (described in § 211.7(d)
(3) )  may in no event exceed 50 per cent of its

capital and surplus. In this paragraph “liabilities” 
does not include endorsements of bills having not 
more than six months to run, drawn and ac
cepted by others.

(d) Endorsement or guaranty. A Corporation 
which endorses or guarantees any securities, notes, 
bills, drafts, acceptances, or other evidences of in
debtedness shall enter on its books proper records 
thereof, describing in detail each such instrument, 
including its amount, its maturity, the parties 
thereto, and the nature of the Corporation’s liabil
ity thereon. Every financial statement of the Cor
poration submitted to the Board or made public 
in any way shall show the aggregate of such liabili
ties outstanding as of the date such statement 
purports to show the Corporation’s financial con
dition.

(e) Reports. Each Corporation shall make at 
least two reports annually to the Board at such 
times and in such form as the Board may pre
scribe. The Board may require that statements of 
condition or other reports be published or made 
available for public inspection.

(f) Examinations. Examiners appointed by the 
Board will examine each Corporation at least 
once a year. Each Corporation shall obtain and 
make available to such examiners, among other 
things, information as to the earnings, finances, 
management, and other relevant aspects of any 
organization whose shares it holds. The cost of 
examinations shall be fixed by the Board and paid 
by the Corporation.

SECTION 211.10— CORPORATIONS WITH 
AGREEMENTS UNDER SECTION 25 

OF THE ACT

In addition to any other requirements to which 
it may be subject, no corporation having an agree
ment or undertaking with the Board under sec
tion 25 of the Act shall purchase or hold any 
asset or otherwise exercise any power in the 
United States or abroad in any manner not per
missible for a Corporation engaged in banking.

5
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REGULATION K STATUTORY APPENDIX

STATUTORY APPENDIX

Section 25 of the Federal Reserve Act (12 
U.S.C. 601-604a) reads in part as follows: 1

1. Capital and surplus required to exercise
powers

Sec. 25. Any national banking association pos
sessing a capital and surplus of $1,000,000 or 
more may file application with the Board of 
Governors of the Federal Reserve System for 
permission to exercise, upon such conditions and 
under such regulations as may be prescribed by 
the said board, either or both of the following 
powers:

[U.S.C., title 12, sec. 601.]

2. Establishment of foreign branches

First. To establish branches in foreign coun
tries or dependencies or insular possessions of 
the United States for the furtherance of the for
eign commerce of the United States, and to 
act if required to do so as fiscal agents of the 
United States.

[U.S.C., title 12, sec. 601.]

3. Purchase of stock in corporations engaged in
foreign banking

Second. To invest an amount not exceeding in 
the aggregate ten per centum of its paid-in capi
tal stock and surplus in the stock of one or more 
banks or corporations chartered or incorporated 
under the laws of the United States or of any 
State thereof, and principally engaged in interna
tional or foreign banking, or banking in a de
pendency or insular possession of the United 
States either directly or through the agency, own
ership, or control of local institutions in foreign 
countries, or in such dependencies or insular pos
sessions.

[U.S.C., title 12, sec. 601.]

4. Acquisition of ownership of foreign banks

Third. To acquire and hold, directly or in
directly, stock or other evidences of ownership in 
one or more banks organized under the law of a 
foreign country or a dependency or insular pos
session of the United States and not engaged, di

1 Paragraph numbers and captions have been added to 
facilitate reference.

rectly or indirectly, in any activity in the United 
States except as, in the judgment of the Board of 
Governors of the Federal Reserve System, shall 
be incidental to the international or foreign busi
ness of such foreign bank; and, notwithstanding 
the provisions of section 23A of this Act, to make 
loans or extensions of credit to or for the account 
of such bank in the manner and within the limits 
prescribed by the Board by general or specific 
regulation or ruling.

[U.S.C., title 12, sec. 601.]

6. Application for permission to exercise powers

Such application shall specify the name and 
capital of the banking association filing it, the 
powers applied for, and the place or places where 
the banking or financial operations proposed are 
to be carried on. The Board of Governors of the 
Federal Reserve System shall have power to ap
prove or to reject such application in whole or in 
part if for any reason the granting of such appli
cation is deemed inexpedient, and shall also have 
power from time to time to increase or decrease 
the number of places where such banking opera
tions may be carried on.

[U.S.C., title 12, sec. 601.]

7. Examinations and reports of condition

Every national banking association operating 
foreign branches shall be required to furnish in
formation concerning the condition of such 
branches to the Comptroller of the Currency 
upon demand, and every member bank investing 
in the capital stock of banks or corporations de
scribed above shall be required to furnish infor
mation concerning the condition of such banks or 
corporations to the Board of Governors of the 
Federal Reserve System upon demand, and the 
Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve Sys
tem may order special examinations of the said 
branches, banks, or corporations at such time or 
times as it may deem best.

[U.S.C., title 12, sec. 602.]

8. Agreement to restrict operations

Before any national bank shall be permitted to 
purchase stock in any such corporation the said 
corporation shall enter into an agreement or un
dertaking with the Board of Governors of the

6
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STATUTORY APPENDIX REGULATION K

Federal Reserve System to restrict its operations 
or conduct its business in such manner or under 
such limitations and restrictions as the said board 
may prescribe for the place or places wherein 
such business is to be conducted. If at any time 
the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve 
System shall ascertain that the regulations pre
scribed by it are not being complied with, said 
board is hereby authorized and empowered to 
institute an investigation of the matter and to send 
for persons and papers, subpoena witnesses, 
and administer oaths in order to satisfy itself as 
to the actual nature of the transactions referred 
to. Should such investigation result in estab
lishing the failure of the corporation in question, 
or of the national bank or banks which may be 
stockholders therein, to comply with the regula
tions laid down by the said Board of Governors 
of the Federal Reserve System, such national 
banks may be required to dispose of stockhold
ings in the said corporation upon reasonable no
tice.

[U.S.C., title 12, sec. 603.]

9. Accounts of foreign branches

Every such national banking association shall 
conduct the accounts of each foreign branch in
dependently of the accounts of other foreign 
branches established by it and of its home office, 
and shall at the end of each fiscal period transfer 
to its general ledger the profit or loss accrued at 
each branch as a separate item.

[U.S.C., title 12, sec. 604.]

10. Additional banking powers authorized

Regulations issued by the Board of Governors 
of the Federal Reserve System under this section, 
in addition to regulating powers which a foreign 
branch may exercise under other provisions of 
law, may authorize such a foreign branch, subject 
to such conditions and requirements as such reg
ulations may prescribe, to exercise such further 
powers as may be usual in connection with the 
transaction of the business of banking in the 
places where such foreign branch shall transact 
business. Such regulations shall not authorize a 
foreign branch to engage in the general business 
of producing, distributing, buying or selling 
goods, wares, or merchandise; nor, except to such 
limited extent as the Board may deem to be nec

essary with respect to securities issued by any 
“foreign state” as defined in section 25(b) of this 
Act, shall such regulations authorize a foreign 
branch to engage or participate, directly or in
directly, in the business of underwriting, selling, 
or distributing securities.

[U.S.C., title 12, sec. 604a.]

Section 25(a) of the Federal Reserve Act (12 
U.S.C. 611-631) reads as follows:

1. Organization

Sec. 25(a). Corporations to be organized for 
the purpose of engaging in international or for
eign banking or other international or foreign fi
nancial operations, or in banking or other finan
cial operations in a dependency or insular pos
session of the United States, either directly or 
through the agency, ownership, or control of local 
institutions in foreign countries, or in such de
pendencies or insular possessions as provided by 
this section, and to act when required by the Sec
retary of the Treasury as fiscal agents of the 
United States, may be formed by any number of 
natural persons, not less in any case than five: 
Provided, That nothing in this section shall be 
construed to deny the right of the Secretary of 
the Treasury to use any corporation organized 
under this section as depositaries in Panama and 
the Panama Canal Zone, or in the Philippine 
Islands and other insular possessions and de
pendencies of the United States.

[U.S.C., title 12, sec. 611. Presidential Proclamation 
No. 2695 of July 4, 1946 (60 Stat. 1352; U.S.C., title 
12, sec. 1394 note) recognizes the independence of the 
Philippine Islands. Therefore, the words “in the Phil
ippine Islands and” have been omitted from the U.S. 
Code.]

2. Articles of association

Such persons shall enter into articles of asso
ciation which shall specify in general terms the 
objects for which the association is formed and 
may contain any other provisions not inconsistent 
with law which the association may see fit to 
adopt for the regulation of its business and the 
conduct of its affairs.

[U.S.C., title 12, sec. 612.]
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3. Execution of articles of association; contents 
of organization certificate

Such articles of association shall be signed by 
all of the persons intending to participate in the 
organization of the corporation and, thereafter, 
shall be forwarded to the Board of Governors of 
the Federal Reserve System and shall be filed 
and preserved in its office. The persons signing 
the said articles of association shall, under their 
hands, make an organization certificate which 
shall specifically state:

First. The name assumed by such corporation, 
which shall be subject to the approval of the 
Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve Sys
tem.

Second. The place or places where its opera
tions are to be carried on.

Third. The place in the United States where 
its home office is to be located.

Fourth. The amount of its capital stock and 
the number of shares into which the same shall 
be divided.

Fifth. The names and places of businesses or 
residence of the persons executing the certificate 
and the number of shares to which each has sub
scribed.

Sixth. The fact that the certificate is made to 
enable the persons subscribing the same, and all 
other persons, firms, companies, and corporations, 
who or which may thereafter subscribe to or pur
chase shares of the capital stock of such corpora
tion, to avail themselves of the advantages of 
this section.

[U.S.C., title 12, sec. 613.]

4. Filing organization certificate; issuance of 
permit

The persons signing the organization certificate 
shall duly acknowledge the execution thereof be
fore a judge of some court of record or notary 
public, who shall certify thereto under the seal of 
such court or notary, and thereafter the certifi
cate shall be forwarded to the Board of Gover
nors of the Federal Reserve System to be filed 
and preserved in its office. Upon duly making and 
filing articles of association and an organization 
certificate, and after the Board of Governors of 
the Federal Reserve System has approved the

same and issued a permit to begin business, the 
association shall become and be a body corporate, 
and as such and in the name designated therein 
shall have power to adopt and use a corporate 
seal, which may be changed at the pleasure of its 
board of directors; to have succession for a period 
of twenty years unless sooner dissolved by the act 
of the shareholders owning two-thirds of the stock 
or by an Act of Congress or unless its franchises 
become forfeited by some violation of law; to 
make contracts; to sue and be sued, complain, and 
defend in any court of law or equity; to elect or 
appoint directors, all of whom shall be citizens of 
the United States; and, by its board of directors, 
to appoint such officers and employees as may be 
deemed proper, define their authority and duties, 
require bonds of them, and fix the penalty 
thereof, dismiss such officers or employees, 
or any thereof, at pleasure and appoint others 
to fill their places; to prescribe, by its board of 
directors, by-laws not inconsistent with law or 
with the regulations of the Board of Governors 
of the Federal Reserve System regulating the 
manner in which its stock shall be transferred, 
its directors elected or appointed, its officers and 
employees appointed, its property transferred, 
and the privileges granted to it by law exercised 
and enjoyed.

[U.S.C., title 12, sec. 614.]

5. Powers; regulations of Board of Governors of
the Federal Reserve System

Each corporation so organized shall have 
power, under such rules and regulations as the 
Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve Sys
tem may prescribe:

[U.S.C., title 12, sec. 615.]

6. Banking powers

(a) To purchase, sell, discount, and negotiate, 
with or without its indorsement or guaranty, notes, 
drafts, checks, bills of exchange, acceptances, in
cluding bankers’ acceptances, cable transfers, and 
other evidences of indebtedness; to purchase and 
sell, with or without its indorsement or guaranty, 
securities, including the obligations of the United 
States or of any State thereof but not including 
shares of stock in any corporation except as 
herein provided; to accept bills or drafts drawn 
upon it subject to such limitations and restric
tions as the Board of Governors of the Federal
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Reserve System may impose; to issue letters of 
credit; to purchase and sell coin, bullion, and 
exchange; to borrow and to lend money; to issue 
debentures, bonds, and promissory notes under 
such general conditions as to security and such 
limitations as the Board of Governors of the 
Federal Reserve System may prescribe, but in no 
event having liabilities outstanding thereon at any 
one time exceeding ten times its capital stock and 
surplus; to receive deposits outside of the United 
States and to receive only such deposits within 
the United States as may be incidental to or for 
the purpose of carrying out transactions in for
eign countries or dependencies or insular pos
sessions of the United States; and generally to 
exercise such powers as are incidental to the 
powers conferred by this Act or as may be 
usual, in the determination of the Board of Gov
ernors of the Federal Reserve System, in con
nection with the transaction of the business of 
banking or other financial operations in the coun
tries, colonies, dependencies, or possessions in 
which it shall transact business and not incon
sistent with the powers specifically granted 
herein. Nothing contained in this section shall 
be construed to prohibit the Board of Governors 
of the Federal Reserve System, under its power 
to prescribe rules and regulations, from limiting 
the aggregate amount of liabilities of any or all 
classes incurred by the corporation and outstand
ing at any one time. Whenever a corporation or
ganized under this section receives deposits in the 
United States authorized by this section it shall 
carry reserves in such amounts as the Board of 
Governors of the Federal Reserve System may 
prescribe, but in no event less than 10 per centum 
of its deposits.

[U.S.C., title 12, sec. 615.]

7. Branches

(b) To establish and maintain for the trans
action of its business branches or agencies in for
eign countries, their dependencies or colonies, 
and in the dependencies or insular possessions of 
the United States, at such places as may be ap
proved by the Board of Governors of the Fed
eral Reserve System and under such rules and 
regulations as it may prescribe, including coun
tries or dependencies not specified in the original 
organization certificate.

[U.S.C., title 12, sec. 615.]

8. Ownership of stock in other corporations

(c) With the consent of the Board of Gover
nors of the Federal Reserve System to purchase 
and hold stock or other certificates of ownership 
in any other corporation organized under the 
provisions of this section, or under the laws of 
any foreign country or a colony or dependency 
thereof, or under the laws of any State, depend
ency, or insular possession of the United States 
but not engaged in the general business of buy
ing or selling goods, wares, merchandise or com
modities in the United States, and not transacting 
any business in the United States except such as 
in the judgment of the Board of Governors of 
the Federal Reserve System may be incidental to 
its international or foreign business: Provided, 
however, That, except with the approval of the 
Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve Sys
tem, no corporation organized hereunder shall 
invest in any one corporation an amount in ex
cess of 10 per centum of its own capital and sur
plus, except in a corporation engaged in the busi
ness of banking, when 15 per centum of its capi
tal and surplus may be so invested: Provided 
further, That no corporation organized hereunder 
shall purchase, own, or hold stock or certificates 
of ownership in any other corporation organized 
hereunder or under the laws of any State which 
is in substantial competition therewith, or which 
holds stock or certificates of ownership in cor
porations which are in substantial competition 
with the purchasing corporation.

[U.S.C., title 12, sec. 615.]

9. Purchase of stock to prevent loss on debt
previously contracted

Nothing contained herein shall prevent cor
porations organized hereunder from purchasing 
and holding stock in any corporation where 
such purchase shall be necessary to prevent a 
loss upon a debt previously contracted in good 
faith; and stock so purchased or acquired in cor
porations organized under this section shall within 
six months from such purchase be sold or dis
posed of at public or private sale unless the time 
to so dispose of same is extended by the Board 
of Governors of the Federal Reserve System.

[U.S.C., title 12, sec. 615.]
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10. Restrictions on business in United States

No corporation organized under this section 
shall carry on any part of its business in the 
United States except such as, in the judgment of 
the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve 
System, shall be incidental to its international or 
foreign business: A nd provided further, That ex
cept such as is incidental and preliminary to its 
organization no such corporation shall exercise 
any of the powers conferred by this section until 
it has been duly authorized by the Board of Gov
ernors of the Federal Reserve System to com
mence business as a corporation organized under 
the provisions of this section.

[U.S.C., title 12, sec. 616.]

11. Corporation trading in commodities or at
tempting to control prices

No corporation organized under this section 
shall engage in commerce or trade in commodi
ties except as specifically provided in this sec
tion, nor shall it either directly or indirectly con
trol or fix or attempt to control or fix the price 
of any such commodities. The charter of any cor
poration violating this provision shall be subject 
to forfeiture in the manner hereinafter provided 
in this section. It shall be unlawful for any di
rector, officer, agent, or employee of any such 
corporation to use or to conspire to use the credit, 
the funds, or the power of the corporation to fix 
or control the price of any such commodities, 
and any such person violating this provision shall 
be liable to a fine of not less than $1,000 and 
not exceeding $5,000 or imprisonment not less 
than one year and not exceeding five years, or 
both, in the discretion of the court.

[U.S.C., title 12, sec. 617.]

12. Capital stock

No corporation shall be organized under the 
provision of this section with a capital stock of 
less than $2,000,000, one-quarter of which must 
be paid in before the corporation may be author
ized to begin business, and the remainder of the 
capital stock of such corporation shall be paid 
in installments of at least 10 per centum on the 
whole amount to which the corporation shall be 
limited as frequently as one installment at the end 
of each succeeding two months from the time 
of the commencement of its business operations

until the whole of the capital stock shall be paid 
in: Provided, however, That whenever $2,000,000 
of the capital stock of any corporation is paid in 
the remainder of the corporation’s capital stock or 
any unpaid part of such remainder may, with 
the consent of the Board of Governors of the 
Federal Reserve System and subject to such reg
ulations and conditions as it may prescribe, be 
paid in upon call from the board of directors; 
such unpaid subscriptions, however, to be included 
in the maximum of 10 per centum of the na
tional bank’s capital and surplus which a national 
bank is permitted under the provisions of this 
Act to hold in stock of corporations engaged 
in business of the kind described in this section 
and in section 25 of the Federal Reserve Act as 
amended: Provided further, That no such cor
poration shall have liabilities outstanding at any 
one time upon its debentures, bonds, and promis
sory notes in excess of ten times its paid-in capi
tal and surplus. The capital stock of any such 
corporation may be increased at any time, with 
the approval of the Board of Governors of the 
Federal Reserve System, by a vote of two-thirds 
of its shareholders or by unanimous consent in 
writing of the shareholders without a meeting 
and without a formal vote, but any such increase 
of capital shall be fully paid in within ninety days 
after such approval; and may be reduced in like 
manner, provided that in no event shall it be less 
than $2,000,000. No corporation, except as herein 
provided, shall during the time it shall continue 
its operations, withdraw or permit to be with
drawn, either in the form of dividends or other
wise, any portion of its capital. Any national 
banking association may invest in the stock of 
any corporation organized under the provisions 
of this section, but the aggregate amount of stock 
held in all corporations engaged in business of 
the kind described in this section and in section 
25 of the Federal Reserve Act as amended shall 
not exceed 10 per centum of the subscribing 
bank’s capital and surplus.

[U.S.C., title 12, sec. 618.]

13. Citizenship of stockholders

A majority of the shares of the capital stock of 
any such corporation shall at all times be held 
and owned by citizens of the United States, by 
corporations the controlling interest in which is 
owned by citizens of the United States, chartered
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under the laws of the United States or of a State 
of the United States, or by firms or companies, 
the controlling interest in which is owned by citi
zens of the United States.

[U.S.C., title 12, sec. 619.]

14. Members of Board of Governors of the 
Federal Reserve System as directors, officers, 
or stockholders

No member of the Board of Governors of the 
Federal Reserve System shall be an officer or 
director of any corporation organized under the 
provisions of this section, or of any corporation 
engaged in similar business organized under the 
laws of any State, nor hold stock in any such 
corporation, and before entering upon his duties 
as a member of the Board of Governors of the 
Federal Reserve System he shall certify under 
oath to the Secretary of the Treasury that he has 
complied with this requirement.

[U.S.C., title 12, sec. 620.]

15. Shareholders’ liability; corporation not to be
come member of Federal Reserve Bank

Shareholders in any corporation organized 
under the provisions of this section shall be liable 
for the amount of their unpaid stock subscriptions. 
No such corporation shall become a member of 
any Federal Reserve Bank.

[U.S.C., title 12, sec. 621.]

16. Forfeiture of charter for violation of law

Should any corporation organized hereunder 
violate or fail to comply with any of the pro
visions of this section, all of its rights, privileges, 
and franchises derived herefrom may thereby be 
forfeited. Before any such corporation shall be 
declared dissolved, or its rights, privileges, and 
franchises forfeited, any noncompliance with, or 
violation of such laws shall, however, be deter
mined and adjudged by a court of the United 
States of competent jurisdiction, in a suit brought 
for that purpose in the district or territory in 
which the home office of such corporation is 
located, which suit shall be brought by the United 
States at the instance of the Board of Governors 
of the Federal Reserve System or the Attorney 
General. Upon adjudication of such noncompli
ance or violation, each director and officer who 
participated in, or assented to, the illegal act or

acts, shall be liable in his personal or individual 
capacity for all damages which the said corpor
ation shall have sustained in consequence thereof. 
No dissolution shall take away or impair any rem
edy against the corporation, its stockholders, or 
officers for any liability or penalty previously 
incurred.

[U.S.C., title 12, sec. 622.]

17. Voluntary liquidation

Any such corporation may go into voluntary 
liquidation and be closed by a vote of its share
holders owning two-thirds of its stock.

[U.S.C., title 12, sec. 623.]

18. Insolvency; appointment of receiver

Whenever the Board of Governors of the Fed
eral Reserve System shall become satisfied of the 
insolvency of any such corporation, it may ap
point a receiver who shall take possession of all 
of the property and assets of the corporation and 
exercise the same rights, privileges, powers, and 
authority with respect thereto as are now exer
cised by receivers of national banks appointed by 
the Comptroller of the Currency of the United 
States: Provided, however, That the assets of the 
corporation subject to the laws of other countries 
or jurisdictions shall be dealt with in accordance 
with the terms of such laws.

[U.S.C., title 12, sec. 624.]

19. Stockholders* meetings; records; reports; ex
aminations

Every corporation organized under the provi
sions of this section shall hold a meeting of its 
stockholders annually upon a date fixed in its by
laws, such meeting to be held at its home office in 
the United States. Every such corporation shall 
keep at its home office books containing the names 
of all stockholders thereof, and the names and 
addresses of the members of its board of directors, 
together with copies of all reports made by it to 
the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve 
System. Every such corporation shall make reports 
to the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve 
System at such times and in such form as it may 
require; and shall be subject to examination once 
a year and at such other times as may be deemed 
necessary by the Board of Governors of the Fed
eral Reserve System by examiners appointed by
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the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve 
System, the cost of such examinations, including 
the compensation of the examiners, to be fixed by 
the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve 
System and to be paid by the corporation ex
amined.

[U.S.C., title 12, sec. 625.]

20. Dividends and surplus fund

The directors of any corporation organized 
under the provisions of this section may, semi
annually, declare a dividend of so much of the 
net profits of the corporation as they shall judge 
expedient; but each corporation shall, before the 
declaration of a dividend, carry one-tenth of its 
net profits of the preceding half year to its surplus 
fund until the same shall amount to 20 per centum 
of its capital stock.

[U.S.C., title 12, sec. 626.]

21. Taxation

Any corporation organized under the provisions 
of this section shall be subject to tax by the State 
within which its home office is located in the 
same manner and to the same extent as other 
corporations organized under the laws of that 
State which are transacting a similar character of 
business. The shares of stock in such corporation 
shall also be subject to tax as the personal prop
erty of the owners or holders thereof in the same 
manner and to the same extent as the shares of 
stock in similar State corporations.

[U.S.C., title 12, sec. 627.]

22. Extension of corporate existence

Any corporation organized under the provisions 
of this section may at any time within the two 
years next previous to the date of the expiration 
of its corporate existence, by a vote of the share
holders owning two-thirds of its stock, apply to 
the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve 
System for its approval to extend the period of its 
corporate existence for a term of not more than 
twenty years, and upon certified approval of the 
Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve 
System such corporation shall have its corporate 
existence for such extended period unless sooner 
dissolved by the act of the shareholders owning 
two-thirds of its stock, or by an Act of Congress

or unless its franchise becomes forfeited by some 
violation of law.

[U.S.C., title 12, sec. 628.]

23. Conversion of State corporation into Federal 
corporation

Any bank or banking institution, principally 
engaged in foreign business, incorporated by 
special law of any State or of the United States or 
organized under the general laws of any State or 
of the United States and having an unimpaired 
capital sufficient to entitle it to become a corpor
ation under the provisions of this section may, by 
the vote of the shareholders owning not less than 
two-thirds of the capital stock of such bank or 
banking association, with the approval of the 
Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve Sys
tem, be converted into a Federal corporation of 
the kind authorized by this section with any name 
approved by the Board of Governors of the Fed
eral Reserve System: Provided, however, That 
said conversion shall not be in contravention of 
the State law. In such case the articles of associ
ation and organization certificate may be executed 
by a majority of the directors of the bank or 
banking institution, and the certificate shall declare 
that the owners of at least two-thirds of the capital 
stock have authorized the directors to make such 
certificate and to change or convert the bank or 
banking institution into a Federal corporation. A 
majority of the directors, after executing the 
articles of association and the organization cer
tificate, shall have power to execute all other 
papers and to do whatever may be required to 
make its organization perfect and complete as a 
Federal corporation. The shares of any such 
corporation may continue to be for the same 
amount each as they were before the conversion, 
and the directors may continue to be directors 
of the corporation until others are elected or 
appointed in accordance with the provisions of 
this section. When the Board of Governors of 
the Federal Reserve System has given to such 
corporation a certificate that the provisions of 
this section have been complied with, such cor
poration and all its stockholders, officers, and 
employees, shall have the same powers and priv
ileges, and shall be subject to the same duties, 
liabilities, and regulations, in all respects, as shall 
have been prescribed by this section for corpor
ations originally organized hereunder.

[U.S.C., title 12, sec. 629.]
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24. Criminal offenses of officers and employees

Every officer, director, clerk, employee, or agent 
of any corporation organized under this section 
who embezzles, abstracts, or willfully misapplies 
any of the moneys, funds, credits, securities, 
evidences of indebtedness or assets of any char
acter of such corporation; or who, without au
thority from the directors, issues or puts forth 
any certificate of deposit, draws any order or bill 
of exchange, makes any acceptance, assigns any 
note, bond, debenture, draft, bill of exchange, 
mortgage, judgment, or decree; or who makes 
any false entry in any book, report, or statement 
of such corporation with intent, in either case, 
to injure or defraud such corporation or any 
other company, body politic or corporate, or 
any individual person, or to deceive any officer 
of such corporation, the Board of Governors of 
the Federal Reserve System, or any agent or 
examiner appointed to examine the affairs of any 
such corporation; and every receiver of any such 
corporation and every clerk or employee of such 
receiver who shall embezzle, abstract, or willfully 
misapply or wrongfully convert to his own use 
any moneys, funds, credits, or assets of any char
acter which may come into his possession or 
under his control in the execution of his trust or 
the performance of the duties of his employment; 
and every such receiver or clerk or employee of 
such receiver who shall, with intent to injure or 
defraud any person, body politic or corporate,

or to deceive or mislead the Board of Governors 
of the Federal Reserve System, or any agent or 
examiner appointed to examine the affairs of such 
receiver, shall make any false entry in any book, 
report, or record of any matter connected with 
the duties of such receiver; and every person who 
with like intent aids or abets any officer, director, 
clerk, employee, or agent of any corporation or
ganized under this section, or receiver or clerk 
or employee of such receiver as aforesaid in any 
violation of this section, shall upon conviction 
thereof be imprisoned for not less than two years 
nor more than ten years, and may also be fined 
not more than $5,000 in the discretion of the 
court.

[U.S.C., title 12, sec. 630.]

25. Representation that United States is liable for 
obligations

Whoever being connected in any capacity with 
any corporation organized under this section 
represents in any way that the United States is 
liable for the payment of any bond or other 
obligation, or the interest thereon, issued or in
curred by any corporation organized hereunder, 
or that the United States incurs any liability in 
respect of any act or omission of the corporation, 
shall be punished by a fine of not more than 
$10,000 and by imprisonment for not more than 
five years.

[U.S.C., title 12, sec. 631.]
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As amended effective August 21, 1959

REGULATION L
(12 CFR 212)

INTERLOCKING BANK RELATIONSHIPS 
UNDER THE CLAYTON ACT*

SECTION 212.0—SCOPE OF PART

This part is based upon and issued pursuant to 
the provisions of section 8 of the Clayton Act (38 
Stat. 732, 49 Stat. 718; 15 U.S.C. 19)

SECTION 212.1— PROHIBITIONS 
Under section 8 of the Clayton Act, except as 

stated in § 212.2:

* The text corresponds to the Code of Federal Regula
tions, Title 12, Chapter II, Part 212; cited as 12 CFR 212. 
The words “this part,” as used herein, mean Regulation L.

i Section 32 of the Banking Act o f 1933 (49 Stat. 709;
12 U.S.C. 78) is applicable in certain circumstances to 
interlocking relationships between member banks and 
underwriters and dealers in securities. See Part 218.

Section 17 (c) o f the Public Utility Act o f 1935 (49 
Stat. 831; 15 U.S.C. 79q (c )  is applicable in certain cir
cumstances to interlocking relationships between banks 
and public utility companies and public utility holding 
companies. Inquiries regarding this section should be 
addressed to the Securities and Exchange Commission 
and not to the Board of Governors o f the Federal 
Reserve System.

Section 305 (b) of the Federal Power Act (49 Stat. 
856; 16 U.S.C. 825d (b ) )  is applicable in certain cir
cumstances to interlocking relationships between public 
utility companies and banks which are authorized by 
law to underwrite or participate in the marketing of 
securities of a public utility. Inquiries regarding this sec
tion should be addressed to the Federal Power Com
mission and not to the Board of Governors of the Federal 
Reserve System.

(a) Directors, officers, and employees of mem
ber banks. No person who is a director, officer, or 
employee of a member bank of the Federal Re
serve System can legally be at the same time a 
director, officer, or employee of any other bank, 
banking association, savings bank, or trust com
pany organized under the National Bank Act or 
organized under the laws of any State or of the 
District of Columbia;

(b) Private bankers. No private banker2 can 
legally be at the same time a director, officer, or 
employee of any bank, banking association, sav
ings bank, or trust company organized under the 
National Bank Act or organized under the laws 
of any State or of the District of Columbia.

SECTION 212.2— EXCEPTIONS

The provisions of section 8 of the Clayton Act:
(a) Persons other than private bankers or direc

tors, officers, or employees of member banks. Do
not apply to a person who is neither a private 
banker nor a director, officer, or employee of a 
member bank of the Federal Reserve System;

2 The term “private banker” means an unincorporated 
individual engaged in the banking business or a member 
of an unincorporated firm engaged in such business.
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REGULATION L § 212.2

(b) Banks not organized under National Bank 
Act, State law, or laws of District of Columbia.
Do not prohibit a private banker or a director, 
officer, or employee of a member bank of the 
Federal Reserve System from being at the same 
time a director, officer, or employee of any 
number of other banking institutions not orga
nized under the National Bank Act or under the 
laws of any State or of the District of Columbia;3

(c) Relationships lawfully existing on August 
23, 1935. Do not prohibit, until February 1, 
1939 , any interlocking relationship involving a 
member bank, which was in existence on August
2 3 , 1 9 35 , the date of the enactment of the Bank
ing Act of 19 35 , and which, at that time, was 
lawful under the Clayton Act, either (1) because 
it was authorized by a perm it4 then in effect5 or
(2) because it was otherwise not subject to the 
prohibitions of the Clayton Act;6

(d) Exceptions applicable to directors, officers, 
and employees of member banks. Do not prohibit

3 In other words, the provisions o f section 8 o f the 
Clayton A ct do not prohibit a private banker or a direc
tor, officer, or employee o f a member bank o f  the Federal 
Reserve System from being at the same time a director, 
officer, or employee o f any number o f the following:

(a) Joint Stock Land banks, Federal Land banks, Fed
eral Reserve banks, Federal Intermediate Credit banks, 
the Central Bank for Cooperatives, Federal H om e Loan 
banks, foreign banking corporations organized under sec
tion 2 5 (a ) o f the Federal Reserve A ct (41 Stat. 378, as 
amended; 12 U.S.C. 611-631) and other institutions organ
ized under laws o f the United States other than the N a
tional Bank Act;

(b) Banking institutions organized under the laws of 
territories, dependencies, or insular possessions o f the 
United States, such as Puerto Rico or the Canal Zone, 
and not organized under the National Bank Act; and

(c ) Banking institutions organized under the laws of 
foreign countries.

Federal Savings and Loan Associations and Federal 
Credit Unions are not organized under the National Bank 
A ct or under the laws of any State or o f the District of 
Columbia, and therefore are excepted on that ground 
irrespective o f whether they are “banks” or “banking 
associations” within the meaning of the statute.

4 Relationships which were lawful on August 23, 1935, 
because authorized by a permit then in effect were lawful 
within the meaning o f this exception irrespective of 
whether the permittee was then also serving in other 
relationships which were within the prohibitions o f the 
Clayton A ct but which were not authorized by such 
permit.

5 It is immaterial whether or not such permit contained 
a provision limiting its duration, provided it was in effect
on August 23, 1935.

•T h e  provisions o f the Clayton A ct regarding inter
locking bank directorates in effect prior to August 23,
1935, are analyzed in Regulation L, Series o f  1933, which 
was published in the Federal Reserve B u l l e t i n  for N o
vember 1933, page 711.

a director, officer, or employee of a member bank 
of the Federal Reserve System from being at the 
same time a director, officer, or employee of any 
number of the following:

(1) Banks, banking associations, savings banks, 
or trust companies, more than 90 per cent of the 
stock of which is owned directly or indirectly by 
the United States or by any corporation of which 
the United States directly or indirectly owns more 
than 90 per cent of the stock;

(2) Banks, banking associations, savings banks, 
or trust companies which have been placed for
mally in liquidation or which are in the hands of 
receivers, conservators, or other officials exercising 
similar functions;

(3) Corporation principally engaged in inter
national or foreign banking or banking in a de
pendency or insular possession of the United States 
which have entered into agreements with the 
Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve Sys
tem pursuant to section 25 of the Federal Reserve 
Act (39 Stat. 755, 41 Stat. 285, 286; 12 U.S.C. 
601-605);

(4) Banks, banking associations, savings banks, 
or trust companies, more than 50 per cent of the 
common stock of which is owned directly or indi
rectly 7 by persons who own directly or indirectly7 
more than 50 per cent of the common stock of 
such member bank;

(5) Banks, banking associations, savings banks, 
or trust companies not located and having no 
branch in the same city, town, or village as that 
in which such member bank or any branch thereof 
is located, or in any city, town, or village con
tiguous or adjacent thereto;8

1 The following are clear illustrations of indirect owner
ship: (1) where more than 50 per cent of the stock of 
one bank is owned by the other bank; (2) where more 
than 50 per cent of the stock of one bank is held in trust 
for the shareholders of the other bank; and (3) where 
more than 50 per cent of the stock of one bank is owned 
by a corporation all the stock of which is owned by the 
shareholders of the other bank.

8 The Board has interpreted the term “contiguous” as 
referring to cities, towns, and villages whose corporate 
limits touch or coincide at some point, and has inter
preted the word “adjacent” as referring to cities, towns, 
and villages which, although not actually “contiguous” 
within the above interpretation of that word, are located 
in such close proximity and are so readily accessible to 
each other as to be in practical effect a single city, town, 
or village, as for example, cities, towns, or villages sepa
rated only by a water-course, or a suburb of a city sepa
rated from that city by an intervening suburb.
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§ 212.3 REGULATION L

(6) Banks, banking associations, savings banks, 
or trust companies not engaged in a class or 
classes of business9 in which such member bank 
is engaged;

(7) Mutual savings banks having no capital 
stock;

(e) Exceptions applicable to private bankers.
Do not prohibit a private banker from being at 
the same time a member of any number of firms 
of private bankers, or from being at the same time 
a director, officer, or employee of any number of 
the following:

(1) Banks, banking associations, savings banks, 
or trust companies, more than 90 per cent of the 
stock of which is owned directly or indirectly by 
the United States or by any corporation of which 
the United States directly or indirectly owns more 
than 90 per cent of the stock;

(2) Banks, banking associations, savings banks, 
or trust companies which have been placed for
mally in liquidation or which are in the hands of 
receivers, conservators, or other officials exercising 
similar functions;

(3) Corporations principally engaged in inter
national or foreign banking or banking in a de
pendency or insular possession of the United States 
which have entered into agreements with the Board 
of Governors of the Federal Reserve System pur
suant to section 25 of the Federal Reserve Act 
(39 Stat. 755, 41 Stat. 285, 286; 12 U.S.C. 601- 
605);

(4) Mutual savings banks having no capital 
stock.

SECTION 212.3— RELATIONSHIPS 
PERM ITTED BY BOARD

In addition to any relationships covered by the 
foregoing exceptions, not more than one of the 
following relationships is hereby permitted 10 by

9 The phrase “class or classes o f business” refers to the 
various types o f business engaged in by such institutions 
involving relationships with customers, such as (1 ) receiv
ing commercial deposits, (2 ) receiving savings deposits, 
(3 ) carrying checking accounts, (4 ) making commercial 
loans, (5 ) making real estate leans, (6 ) making loans on 
stock or bond collateral, (7 ) making “personal” loans o f  
the character usually made by Morris Plan or Industrial 
banks, (8 ) engaging in corporate trust business, and (9) 
engaging in individual trust business.

10 The provisions formerly contained in section 8 o f the
Clayton A ct authorizing the issuance o f individual per
mits by the Board were repealed by section 329 of the
Banking Act o f 1935, and the Act now provides that the

the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve 
System in the case of any one individual:

(a) Morris Plan bank or similar institution.
Any private banker or any director, officer, or 
employee of a member bank of the Federal 
Reserve System may be at the same time a direc
tor, officer, or employee of not more than one 
cooperative bank, credit union or other similar 
institution; and any private banker or any director, 
officer, or employee of a member bank of the 
Federal Reserve System who is lawfully serving 
as a director, officer, or employee of a Morris 
Plan bank or similar institution on January 31, 
1939, may continue such service until June 1, 
1940;

(b) Pending consolidation or merger. Any direc
tor, officer, or employee of a member bank of 
the Federal Reserve System may be at the same 
time a director, officer, or employee of not more 
than one other bank, banking association, sav
ings bank, or trust company if the records of both 
institutions show that active consideration is being 
given to the consolidation or merger of such mem
ber bank and such other bank, banking associa
tion, savings bank, or trust company, or that 
active consideration is being given to the pur
chase of a substantial portion of the assets and 
the assumption of a substantial portion of the 
liabilities of one such institution by the other: 
Provided, That no interlocking relationship per
mitted pursuant to this paragraph shall continue 
for a period or periods aggregating more than six 
months;11

(c) Member banks not exercising trust powers 
and trust companies not holding deposits. Any
director, officer, or employee of a member bank 
of the Federal Reserve System which does not 
exercise trust powers may be at the same time a 
director, officer, or employee of not more than 
one trust company which does not receive or 
hold deposits,12 and any director, officer, or em
ployee of a trust company which is a member

Board “may by regulation permit such service as a 
director, officer, or employee o f not more than one other 
such institution or branch thereof * * (See first para
graph of section 8 (49 Stat. 718; 15 U.S.C. 1 9 ).) Accord
ingly, individual permits will no longer be issued.

11 In the case o f any relationship existing on the date 
this part becomes effective, such 6 months’ period shall 
begin to run on the effective date o f this part.

“ For the purpose o f paragraph (c ) , the term “deposits” 
shall not include funds received and held in a fiduciary 
capacity.
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REGULATION L § § 212.4-212.5

of the Federal Reserve System and which does not 
receive or hold deposits 12 may be at the same 
time a director, officer, or employee of not more 
than one bank, banking association, or savings 
bank which does not exercise trust powers;

(d) Exceptions applicable to a private banker.
Any private banker may be at the same time a 
director, officer, or employee of not more than 
one of the following:

(1) A bank, banking association, savings bank, 
or trust company organized under the laws of any 
State or of the District of Columbia which is not 
a member bank of the Federal Reserve System;

(2) A member bank more than 50 per cent 
of the common stock of which is owned directly 
or indirectly by such private banker or by a firm 
of private bankers of which he is a member;

(3) A member bank not located and having no 
branch in the same city, town, or village as that 
in which such private banker or a firm of private 
bankers of which he is a member maintains a 
place of business, or in any city, town, or village 
contiguous or adjacent thereto;13

(4) A member bank not engaged in a class or 
classes of business 14 in which such private banker

13 The Board has interpreted the term “contiguous” as 
referring to cities, towns, and villages whose corporate 
limits touch or coincide at som e point, and has inter
preted the word “adjacent” as referring to cities, towns 
and villages which, although not actually “contiguous” 
within the above interpretation of that word, are located 
in such close proximity and are so readily accessible to 
each other as to be in practical effect a single city, town, 
or village, as for example, cities, towns, or villages sepa
rated only by a water-course, or a suburb of a city sepa
rated from that city by an intervening suburb.

14 The phrase “class or classes o f business” refers to the 
various types o f business engaged in by such institutions 
involving relationships with customers, such as (1 )  receiv
ing commercial deposits, (2 ) receiving savings deposits,
(3 ) carrying checking accounts, (4 ) making commercial 
loans, (5 ) making real estate loans, (6 ) making loans on 
stock or bond collateral, (7 ) making “personal” loans of 
the character usually made by Morris Plan or Industrial 
banks, (8 ) engaging in corporate trust business, and (9) 
engaging in individual trust business.

or a firm of private bankers of which he is a 
member is engaged;

(e) [Reserved]
(f) Restrictions. Any director, officer, or em

ployee of a member bank of the Federal Reserve 
System may be at the same time a director, offi
cer, or employee of not more than one bank 
which is principally engaged in international or 
foreign banking and which does not receive de
posits or make loans in the United States except 
as may be incidental to its international or foreign 
business.

SECTION 212.4— ENFORCEM ENT

(a) Action by Federal Reserve Agent. Each 
Federal Reserve Agent shall cause the informa
tion contained in reports of examination of 
member banks and other information available 
to him from other sources to be analyzed in the 
light of the provisions of section 8 of the Clayton 
Act relating to interlocking relationships involv
ing banks; and, in the case of any apparent viola
tion of that section, shall communicate with the 
banking institutions and with the director, officer 
or employee involved, with a view of ascertaining 
whether the relationships involved are in con
formity with the law, and if not, obtaining com
pliance with the law.

(b) Reports to Board. In each case in which, 
after taking the steps outlined above, the Federal 
Reserve Agent finds that the relationships in
volved are in violation of the law and have not 
been brought into conformity with the law within 
a reasonable time after the matter was brought to 
the attention of the banking institutions and the 
officer, director or employee involved, the Federal 
Reserve Agent shall report the facts to the Board 
of Governors of the Federal Reserve System with 
a recommendation as to the action to be taken.

SECTION 212.5—AMENDMENTS
This part is subject to amendment or repeal, in 

whole or in part, in the discretion of the Board 
of Governors of the Federal Reserve System.
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STATUTORY APPENDIX REGULATION L

STATUTORY APPENDIX

Section 8 of the Clayton Act (U.S.C., title
15, sec. 19), as amended by the Banking Act of 
1935, reads in part as follows:

Sec . 8. No private banker or director, officer, 
or employee of any member bank of the Federal 
Reserve System or any branch thereof shall be at 
the same time a director, officer, or employee of 
any other bank, banking association, savings bank, 
or trust company organized under the National 
Bank Act or organized under the laws of any 
State or of the District of Columbia, or any 
branch thereof, except that the Board of Gov
ernors of the Federal Reserve System may by 
regulation permit such service as a director, offi
cer, or employee of not more than one other such 
institution or branch thereof; but the foregoing 
prohibition shall not apply in the case of any one 
or more of the following or any branch thereof:

(1) A bank, banking association, savings bank, 
or trust company, more than 90 per centum of the 
stock of which is owned directly or indirectly by 
the United States or by any corporation of which 
the United States directly or indirectly owns more 
than 90 per centum of the stock.

(2) A bank, banking association, savings bank, 
or trust company which has been placed formally 
in liquidation or which is in the hands of a re
ceiver, conservator, or other official exercising 
similar functions.

(3) A corporation principally engaged in inter
national or foreign banking or banking in a de
pendency or insular possession of the United 
States which has entered into an agreement with 
the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve 
System pursuant to section 25 of the Federal 
Reserve Act.

(4) A bank, banking association, savings bank, 
or trust company, more than 50 per centum of the 
common stock of which is owned directly or in
directly by persons who own directly or indirectly 
more than 50 per centum of the common stock of 
such member bank.

(5) A bank, banking association, savings bank, 
or trust company not located and having no 
branch in the same city, town, or village as that 
in which such member bank or any branch thereof 
is located, or in any city, town, or village con
tiguous or adjacent thereto.

(6) A bank, banking association, savings bank, 
or trust company not engaged in a class or classes 
of business in which such member bank is en
gaged.

(7) A mutual savings bank having no capital 
stock.

* * *
The Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve 

System is authorized and directed to enforce 
compliance with this section, and to prescribe 
such rules and regulations as it deems necessary 
for that purpose.

* * *

When any person elected or chosen as a direc
tor or officer or selected as an employee of any 
bank or other corporation subject to the provisions 
of this Act is eligible at the time of his election 
or selection to act for such bank or other corpora
tion in such capacity his eligibility to act in such 
capacity shall not be affected and he shall not 
become or be deemed amenable to any of the 
provisions hereof by reason of any change in the 
affairs of such bank or other corporation from 
whatsoever cause, whether specifically excepted by 
any of the provisions hereof or not, until the ex
piration of one year from the date of his election 
or employment.
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